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- Solves any problem micro to MACRO level.

- Include preventing World War Holocaust as well as micro biology, Singularity of Human versus AI computers, basic relationship issues, eliminates all crime networks, creates new World Democracy of 100% decision based self-regulating society

- Unifies all mankind with SolutionManifesto.com and UNlocracy.org with last resort SolutionMilitary.com
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps
Use to solve ANY micro to MACRO issue in world

Step 1 - Blank Sheet of Paper Mind-Map.
Ignore bypass all known laws, regulations, systems.
Use as a safe Group Exercise to mediate Mutual Benefits.

Show ROOT ISSUE / PROBLEM
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps

Step 2. Solve Prime Issue

Then solve record each spawned Branch Problem/issue/conflict. Go To Step 3 recursively, return here until ready for Step 4.
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps
Use to solve ANY micro to MACRO issue in world.

Step 2. Solve Branch generated Problem Issues
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps
Recursive use of Step #2 to arrive at Solution Set.
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps
Step #3. Set must benefit everyone in Specific Order
Use of SolutionPeace.org/5Steps

Step #3. Set must benefit everyone in Specific Order

3. Your Solution Set must benefit everyone in the following exact and most critical order. If all parties are not benefited, discard and return to step #2, or start over with #1. Repeat until good enough to be NEXT world Standard.

- **Business.** a:Vendor b:Client c:Self d:Employee e:Manager f:Executive structure g:Shareholder h:Competitors i:Our world j:CreatorKeith.

- **Family + community.** a:Children b:Spouse c:Self d:Neighbors e:City f:State g:Nation h:World and of course, I:Creator GOD + MotherEarth + me.

- **Religion.** a:Others b:Creator c:Self -How much simpler can this be? When you Care and Love Others, you are taking care of GOD's and MY OWN PEOPLE.

4. Make new rules using the solution set. Used by ProfitShareHolders.com this replaces all Corporate By-Laws of all world enterprises at all levels.

BuiltByKeith.org (c) 1958-2021. BidOnKeith.com Duncan Crusader #1 Enterprises
4. Discard original rules from #1 as you have created your new solution set that will sequentially solve other problems too!

This Bypasses and voids all previous bad mandates and laws.
5. **LOVE OTHERS** is GOD's command.

1 Corinthians Chapter 13 and Mark 12:30-31 with emphasis on 13:13 which solves the PREDATORY GREED of the hypocrites, cynics, blinded fools and all criminal brood of vipers, bigots, racists, super terrorists seen on: ChristDomain.org unifies all religions, governments, people with SaviorKeith, FatherKeith, now SaintKeith.com
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UNIocracy.ORG is SolutionManifesto.com
Driven by EVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE
Last Resort is SolutionMilitary.com